
off her years, goe out and walks. Sho
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DO NOT MAKE FACES.
It J$ Dot necessary to have 111- - pido (if

'(lie mouth niiil nose dlsli wurcd by lins
to MYh an alarming extent ns wo ion
frcii'i Nly s"e, says the Philadelphia
InqAlr. There are twenty-eigh- t mus- -

fit's s'out the nouth which contract
and relax under control o? tlu will, and
which pout and laugh, or frequently
droop with fret fulness.

It b ta-- y to nee that tin woman who
misuses those muscles and allows 1 i"

face to reflect ov.'ry emotion, being In-

deed, recklessly extravagant In the
expenditure of tlie emotions, must ,-

:avoc to bo worked with the

It worse than useless to put cold
cream on a cold skin. It does not sink
in, but lies upon the Mesh, doing no
good nnd making it oily. Indeed, to
this may be traced the greasy effect
vhieh cold cream has upon many skins.
With the skin warm, put on the toilet
cream, and then use the brush, or even
the pal-n- f the hand, for rubbing.

iVoCIETY WOMAN'S TOILETTE.
' yliL woman cf fashion when she Is
preparing for a great function first en-

joys her warm and perfumed bath, and
then nestles comfortably in her bed. A
masseuse at once proceeds to massage
her limbs, until she feels rested ami
delightfully supple. After this, and
"while still reclining on the pillows, a
manicure polishes her nails and tints
the tips of her lingers. Then miladi
risesiVorj hor bed and takes her place
nt4he dressing table. The enameler
wnHpns and polishes her neck and
arms until they resemble well modeled
marble. After which the face beautl- -

fier begins to steam, to apply electric
ity, to paint and powder, and, lastly,
to .give a plquante touch to lips, eye-

brows and eyelashes. Then the hair-

dresser commences business, and clec
Y "iftes. waves and dresses the hair.

oon the wondrous toilette is complet
ed, and the woman of society appears
V.. g and beautiful and armed for

conquest. Philadelphia Tele- -

ah.
-

Pi7"' CONCERNING AUNTS.
1 tr

1 C-- 11 11... 1 - t L 1 .
sdo an me lony uiiemuuii me uuui is

ou hand to amuse the little people;
" 4falso to Inculcate, not too inildly,

try tSt unsclQshncss and orderliness
such times that she takes the

'wnity to tell Johnny to close his
ftps; she puts May's fingers under in-

stead of over her spoon; she shows the
two shuffling children how to walk.
jThus, silently, patiently, disgustedly
jVery often, does the Buffer fulfill her
functions; looking on and watching the
.children while they play locomotive
'earsi with chairs that screech over the
keeiljng the peace when the boys scrap
for tjfie same pipture book and the girls
take Solomon's plan for sharing a doll
doing her part in fetching and carry
ing; pulling mittens over pudgy and
apparently boneless little hands; but
toning gaiters; finding mislaid hats; af
terwayds putting all these garments
awaylaud washing dirty faces and
squlnimig ears; and when at last her
brother's wife wakes up, refreshed and
ready for the evening fray, retirln
from the scene, tired out; glad that she
had done her duty to mother and chil
drcn; truly fond of her little nieces
and nephews, but feeling, perhaps (in
articulately), that there is somethin
to be said for Herod.-Margar- et I)e
land, in Harper's Bazar,

iA LESSON IN GRACE.
are women, and most or us

v:iW them wlin cannot stoon to nlcl

sex Id) p'unds or m nnd 'get nice,
Homier nil's again. (.inea.'o iiinmo.

r. '

Lady 'ur.oii hads t In list of those
who received decorations from King
Edward on the occasion of the durbar.

The (Jueon i.f Rouniania, Carmen
Sil vn. Is a poet and story wider. She
is hImo a very skillful operator of the
typewriter.

Mrs. A. Lloyd Smith is the President
of a company organized with a capital
stock of t,j propagate Eastern

'.v.-ter- in Willapa 1 1.i i:o:-- , Vv'ashii:;,-on- .

Mrs. Julia Ward IIo,l has hr--

proudest moment ;::i-e : iie wrote i.er
I'.attle Hymn os' th: Re:ubl!o." She
s a groat-gratidn.oth- lor the lirst

time.
A pe;llion to Parliament a iiir. i or

I ho l ranchise has been by
,iM women, textih' '.vorla rs ol' the

Eir'lhdi counti s of Laucasaire, loik- -

and i.lio.Murc.
t the time of her marriage forty

years ago jueen A.exj'.mira receneu
nineteen pianos as wedding presents.
livery one of these elaborate 'nstru-nient- s

Is still in perfect condition.
Mrs. L. II. Grenewald. of York, Pa

is the only woman weather forecaMer
in the United States, and has just
completed her sixteenth year as the
ollicial observer at that meteorological
station.

A nun of the Dominican Order, and
a native of Moravia, is the most distin-
guished scholar now attending the Uni
versity of Prague. The professors say
that she is the most gifted woman they
have ever known.

A marriage was recently solemnized
in England that attracted considerable
attention, not only becuuse of tne high
social position of the t'o persons most
Intimately concerned, bat also because
the small boy Mho attended the bride
as page happened to be her grandson.

"Shopping,", as American women un
derstand the term, is unknown in Eng-

land. In King Edward's domain every
one who enters a shop is expected to
buy something. Failure to purchase
is likely to result in the query "Why?"
from the salesman, for there Is no tour
ing desired in English shops.

Calumet, Mich., boasts of the only
Finnish newspaper woman and news
paper published in this country. She is

just now organizing a stock company
to form a woman's store. All the stock-

holders are to be women, and will he

expected to purchase their goods at
the company's store, the profits of

which will revert to the shareholders.

New fabrics are drifting In all the
time. One of the latest arrivals is a
metal printed challle.

The universal use of small flowers
is one of the most noticeable style fea-

tures of the millinery world.
Trimmings rest entirely upon the up-

per or under brim, and the latter have
a decided tendency to roll upward.

IrisH poplin is one of the new ar
rivals. Strapped with a satiny broad-

cloth of the same color, it builds smart
frocks.

A wreath of small pine cones and
needles was the novel yet exclusive
trimming on a new and ver smart
gray hat.

Cart-whe- rosettes are another dec-

orative idea much used for plainer
hats, but they are not a graceful
trimming at all.

Figured grenadines made up over
shot silks are lovely. These figured
grenadines are essentially dainty and
pretty for summer gowns.

Pompons of very small flowers are
one of the new trimming ideas this
season. They are especially effective
in combination with reset tes of lace.

The Cowered delaine
of our grandmother has come again.
"We call it now voile do laine. It is

sheer and cool, like voile, and daintily
flowered.

Demi-seasc- n hats of tulle or chiffon
are in high favor for present wear.
They have little or no trimming, de-

pending entirely upon their shape and
draping for their effect.

For utility wear, rough straw braids
and those of loosely woven soft mate-

rials are best form, nnd wings, quills,
velvet ribbon and soft silk scarfs are
much used in their decoration.

A new silk gauze goes by the ex-

pressive name of vaporiu. And Swiss
mohair Is one of the loveliest of the
newer fabrics. It is crisp and durable,
and wonderfully thin and sheer.

Challie is very good this year be-

cause it is of the favored family of the
soft, clinging stuffs. And the metal
print adds a new beauty. It is just
a misty powdering of the fabric seem-

ingly with star dust. There is no

tawdry effect of metal, only just a

shlmii.f ! and gleam now and then of

barer ' i gold.

' ,' r k , J V''

Gardening
STRAW-KERR- RUST.

Strawberry rust Is shown bv snots on
the leaves. It is not yet decided if It
s a disease due to fungus. The remedy'
tried with the Lest success is to mow
the vines nnd weeds as soon as the

Is picked and burn them. Mulch
that may be applied late In the fall1
shm'.!d be shaken up In spring and tin'
mulch and lied burned over.

PLANT SOME LINDEN TREES
Among forest trees the linden is!

without im equal in Its huncy yielding
qualities. A large quantity of honey
is secured each year from this source
The hon-'- Is very light in color, rlcli
in body and of a very aromatic llavor.
It has the tendency, however, to granu-
late quickly when separated from the
comb. The .crop of honey from this
Hource could be greatly augmented bj
setting linden trees more freely along
highways, in school yards nnd ceme-
teries. They are rapid growers and
make good shade trees. F. G. Her-
man, in New England Homestead.

ASPARAGUS FROM SEED. '"

Ey starting with rooted plants a
Is gained. But Avith some farmers a
little money counts more than a great
deal of time, and rather than pay a
couple of dollars for the root they will
go without. Sow, seed early In spring,
in a bed by itself, making the ground
rich, but' avoiding weedy manure.
Keep down the Weeds, and transplant
the asparagus the following year, set-
ting them a good distance apart and
deep enough so that harrows and cul-

tivators can be run over Ihe surface.
Salt is of no use, but nitrate of soda
is one of the best chemical manures.

CHEAP WAY TO SUBSOIL LAND.
Have your blacksmith make you an

iron foot from an old wagon tire, in
shape as you see in cut. Bore a small
hole through beam in your two-hors- e

plow, behind where the upright joins
beam, at A. also have a fork made in
the brace, so one hole through the beam

will be sufficient. Then have a clamp
made, B, with threads cut oa each end
so you can tighten; this clamp to be
placed just in front of cross bar be-

tween handles. By using iron wedges
you can set to any depth desired. Use
a seven or eight inch shovel on this
foot as you would on common single
stock.-- W. T. Oliver, nl The Epitomist.

,n,
A BEAUTIFUL FLANT urn- - I;

Of all the flowering plants that co
from bulbs, if obliged to put up witJi
one only, I think I would choose tht
gladiolus. It is easy of cultivatiou.may
be had in a great variety of colors, is
not expensive to purchase, and bj
planting at two or more different times
the garden may not bo without bloom
for many weeks between July and the
coming of hard frosts. One of its best
merits is that when the flowering
stalks have opened one or two flow-

ers all the remaining bud? will open
to perfection after the stalks arc cut
and placed in vases of water in the
house. For cut flowers I know of
nothing that is superior.

A few dollars will buy quite a vari-
ety of kinds, and with care in cultiva-
tion the number of bulbs will doubh
each year. Some of the bulbs wil'.
produce four, and even live, but it is
not best to expect more than two on
the average. Usually a few of the
old ones fail to grow when planted out.
I always begin planting when planting
the first early potatoes, covering the
bulbs about four inches deep, as the
stalks are less likely to lall over if well
supported by surrounding soil. The
lighter shades are the more costly to
buy, and they do not increase as fast
as the shades of red, which was doubt
less the original color when growinq
wild in its native country. The soil
should be rich and mellow, but I would
not put much stable manure in the
drills with the bulbs. After danger o1

hard freezing in the fall, the bulb.'
should be lifted with a spading fori
and the tops cut off within an inch ol
the bulb. Spread thinly till eomplotelj
dry. when they are safe in a good eel
lar from frost till time to plant ou
again in tne spring. A. W. Cheevoi, Ii

New York Tribune Farmer.

Some r.?ep!3 only put cn their bos'
manners with their bes: clothta,"' t.

EARLY POTATOES.
Early potatoes bo of a variety

that Will rouio early. While the yield
of tho crop Important, yet the err p
that gets Into the market a Week
noo:ier than usual will bring 100
cent, more In price. Seedmeu offer new
varieties every year, but kj many of
them are claimed to bo "the earliest"
that It Is Impossible to make a h lec-

tion. There are. however, well known
early varieties that have boon tested,
and they should be givtn the prefer-
ence until something better hv. been
.:1ed In a limited way.

S I : LF-- D.JU.XTINO IIARI'0
The tool herewith illustrated you

will observe is hinged at the front end
t: prevent leaving a strip in the mid-
dle. Make a strong hinge similar tc
the clevis for each tide, the coupling

pin acting as a tooth; thus you can ad-Ju- st

the harrow to any uneven width
of row, cleaning the entire space at
one trip. Take a trace chain four feet
long, staple the ends to side pieces, one-thir- d

way back; this not only prevent?
the horse from raising the front end
from the ground, but spreads the har-
row, thus counteracting its natural
tendency to close. As an orchard 'tool
they are unsurpassed, as they can be
closed up while passing a tree, thus
avoiding injury. Tho Epitomist.

'
SYSTEM ON THE FARM. "

System nnd order are laws of na-
ture. Too many of our farmers disobey
these laws, by doing their work in a
:onfused, unsystematic mniner, hav-
ing everything and about the farm-
yard kept in a sorderly way, allow-
ing buildings to become ragged and
tottering, and carrying on the general
management carelessly and recklessly.
System and order are necessary in
every trade or profession, and not least
in farming. They are essential as
jconomizers of labor and expenditure,
as well as promoters of happiness and
comfort. The man or woman who
loes not plan may toil incessantly from
?arly morning till late at night with-
out accomplishing as much as he or
she who has worked systematically for
i much shorter period. Have a definite
plan of work. If there are several to
io the work, let each one be assigned
l certain jiart of It, thus avoiding con-

fusion and delay. Have a place for
tools and implements, that they may
jasily be found when needed.. See that
fill machinery Is In running order by
the time the season for its use lias
come. It is well to have machines
looked after before putting away after
having been used. Keep buildings and
rard in order and neatness, and farm
dfe will.be more pleasurable and profit,
ible. Gustav M. Bruce,, in The Epit

' 'omist.

CARE OF THE BROODER.
Use dry sand, sawdust or even paper

on the floor of the brooder, changing
frequently. An occasional scrubbing
with soap and water will aid in keep-
ing the floor sweet and clean. Toiish
up the glass and allow the chickens
the benefit of the sunshine whenever
possible.

A hydro-safet- y lamp is much better
than a common oil lamp. Trim the
wick and fill the lamp as often as there
is the least' danger of tho oil becoming
exhausted. It does not pay to run the
risk of having the light go out and the
chicks become chiled. If lime is used
in the brooder, sprinkle plentifully
with some non-irritatin- g substance to
prevent injury to the feet of the little?
chicks. As the brooder is the home o
the chicks and they are confined ex- -

cluslvely to it for the first few day?,
during that time it requires extra care.

Small trays for feeding are useful,
both for keeping the feed from be-

coming filthy and for preventing it
from becoming mixed with tho lilter
on the floor. A small fountain should
be used for watering the chicks. I
usually take a small tea plate, pour
it about two-third-s full of water and in-

vert a saucer in the centre, or a bowl
in'verted will do as well. Sometimen
I use a flat dish and cover with a
tono, leaving only sufficient room for

the chicks to insert their heads and
drink. This keeps the floor compara-
tively dry, which is a great help to
ward keeping the brooder clean.

An occasional airing nnd sunning
will sweeten the brooder wonderfully.
Take an old scrub brush and some boil-
ing soapsuds, scour out tho brooder
and leave in the sun until thoroughly
:lry. Turn so that every part will
come in direct contact with the rays.
Mrs. C. IT. Barrett, in New England
Ucrjcstcad. ,

TOO MANY IiANQULTd.
I'll like to hold a hero' place

With talent to Oinnn.uel it,
And yet 1 Hinll y Vnr that my iI )iL'l ,! Irlll Uilllhllt't Kl mil It.

Washington Star. '

EVENING MATTERS UP.
Customer "That Is very large coai

you have sent ni" for the range."
Dealer "Possibly, 1 lit you'll uotk'C

that it Is a very Htiall ton."

SWEET NOTHING.
"Why did you semi me a blank sheet

of note paper instead of your usual
love letter?"

"Because my love has grown beyond
reach of expression."

A NEW OCEAN TERROR.

"Goodness, Bertie, what over's
with you? Been plucked l'o

your exam?"
"No; just flew Into one of those now-.'angle-

Marconigrams, that't what."
London Timcli.

AN IMPOSSIBILITY.
"Whose photograph is that?"
"One of the chorus girls in the Frivol-

ity show taken when she was slxteen.':
"Nonsense; photography wasn't

then."

' ONE THING SURE.
"Do you believe Germany is In ear

nest about respecting the Monroe Doc-

trine?"
"I don't know. If she isn't, she's go

fng to bo." Chicago Record-Herald- .

LIMITATIONS.
Squire Cornfedder "This free maf

delivery is great, ain't it?"
Billy Shoemaker-"W- all. Squar', 1

don't like it. A feller can't get up nc
excuse to come to taown evenin's nnj
more!"

WORDS, WORDS, WORDS.
Browne "Gringle has chosen a title

for his last up to date novel that D

simply perfection for simplicity, truth'
and directness."

Towne-"W- hat is it?"
Browne "Eighty Thousand Words.

ONLY PLACE FOR IIIM.
Some one said to Brother Dickey

'Here's a story of a man who has
eight living wives."

To which after a moment's rcficctior.
Brother Dickcl replied:

"Which one er de lunatic asylum.1
is he in?" Atlanta Constitution.

RESIGNED.
Golfing has a very Scotch story of an

old caddie and his wife. The minister
who w?.s called Jn tried to comforj
the wife, saying that while John wa;l
very weak he was evidently ready for
a better world. Unexpectedly, how
ever, John rallied, nnd said to his AVife:

"Jenny, my woman, I'll maybe b?
spared to ye yet."

"Na, na, John!" was the reply! "ye're
prepared, and I'm resigned! Deo nool'

PERFECTLY SAFE.

Dusty Darby" 'Ere's a man lost IiIm

eye, from blood poisonin' by haimliu'
dirty money."

Weary Willie "I wouldn't t..!:-- !

chances like dem rich fellers decs fei
uutt.';:', would ycu?"

.

1 1
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J tm a handkerchief without getting red

in the face. There are those who can

Dtft a window without palpitation
vi v heart. Thousands of women
4 joei'Sfiiculty in walking upstairs, and
l.ir'u'mber who can run without get-i.i- g

out of breath within thirty yards
'can be counted upon one hand.
j Now and then you see a woman who
'is V'ule of running un stairs and
'do --Win, who can walk gracefully
'an(fj can lift and reacf.-nn- picl-

up- without suhering from
'jlushM Jfaco and a quickened breath
; And T hcn you do find such a woman
tou AVill find one who impresses you as
'being a young woman. She is so lithe
that you associate her with youth, no

matter how old she may be.

limberness, her figure and her
fl I ways make you think that Fath-- 3

,aio has dealt lightly with her- -t
indeed he has.

They are ousy these days taking
years off a woman's age. It used to be
thought that a woman of forty was
hopelessly old, and nt fifty she was
considered past all the vanities of life.

Her tbo;v,'htrt wore on th-- grave, and

all her prei nrathms for deatii were
Cia-Jo-

. Nc.v that same wcir.au, shaking


